Abstract Path planning is a key technique to realise autonomous navigation of farm machines. Based on MapObjects, a Geographic Information System (GIS) for autonomous navigation was developed with Visual C++. a path search algorithm used to guide machines to track the desired path was designed. a Global Positioning System (GPS) was adopted in this algorithm to determine the current position of the machine. a path preview algorithm was designed to estimate the future position for the machine. On the basis of this system, dynamic tracking and display of the position was realised and the optimal path was provided through path planning.
INTRODUCTION
Precision agriculture can not only increase yield and land usage and protect the environment but it can also provide ways to perceive and modify the physical world. Modern technologies are required to develop precision agriculture, including global positioning systems (GPS), global information systems (GIS), remote sensing (RS), decision support system (DSS), intelligent agricultural machine (IaM) and integrated technology (Zhou 2005) . as productivity rises, farm machines which can move autonomously are required to collect agricultural information. They are expected to arrive at their destinations having completed their tasks successfully by tracking a desired path (Reid et al. 2000) . autonomous navigation is considered a key technique to guide farm machines. It can increase both application accuracy and operation safety, greatly reduce driver fatigue and therefore enhance productivity and the quality of products.
autonomous navigation is able to plan an optimal path between start and end points without external guidance. Then, utilising information gained from various sensors, the appropriate actions and responses are implemented by GIS. Several techniques are involved in autonomous navigation, including map display, path planning, navigation control, sensor information analysis and precision positioning (Pan et al. 2000) .
Navigation systems which combined GPS and GIS have been defined as Navigation Geographic Information Systems (NGIS). These receive positioning signals of the machine by a GPS receiver (Sohne et al. 1994) . The machine's real-time longitude, latitude and speed are computed and saved into a database (Nagasaka et al. 2004) . at any instant, current coordinates can be displayed on a digital map. Thus, the machine's positional accuracy, speed, direction and surrounding conditions are all monitored, and are used to assist the operator to better manage the machine.
PRINCIPLES AND METHODS
Application of GIS in navigation control systems GIS mainly provides users with spatial information ). Its functions are described as: (1) to provide a visualised operating interface for autonomous navigation; (2) to save real-time information achieved from various sensors, which facilitates subsequent analyses; and (3) to provide optimal paths depending on proper principles, and to estimate the future path for machines. Design of digital map a digital map is an important tool for displaying the current position of a machine (Wu & Zhou 2005) . Its system is shown in Fig. 1 . It is required not only to display maps and inquiry information but also to display a dynamic object and its trace (Quddus et al. 2003) . Based on a computer, a digital map can manage information and operate maps. Taking the geographic surface as background, the real-time position and the trace of an object can de displayed on a screen to facilitate navigation.
Secondary development based on MapObjects
Systems in this study were designed with MapObjects, which offered the following functions: (1) to add, delete or access layers (vector layers and image layers); (2) to display, pan, zoom-out or zoom-in maps; and (3) to display real-time GPS positioning information.
DESIGN OF SYSTEM
The NGIS consisted of data communication, map operation, path planning and navigation control (Fig. 2) .
Parameters of serial communications should be distributed first. Thus, they could receive GPS positioning information sent by the GPS receiver (Bell et al. 1997) . Data matching the standard NMea-0183 format was selected from the buffer zone to extract time, latitude, longitude, number of usable satellites, height to ground and height above sea level. using standard conversion formulae, latitude and longitude coordinates were converted to plane coordinates (x, y). The valid data was saved and displayed simultaneously.
In map operation component, zooming out, zooming in, panning, coordinate inquiries, distance between two points inquiries and data playback were realised with MapObjects.
Optimal paths were planned for machines based on a number of principles. These principles contained minimal path, optimal traffic characteristic, minimum corners and lowest cost etc. Measured values of various factors were abstracted and integrated as a network weight to define the optimal path.
During navigation controlling, preview points were estimated for the navigation controller to guide the farm machine (Blackmore et al. 2004) . Firstly, an optimal preview distance was calculated depending on the current posture of the machine and the desired path. using the preview distance, a preview point (or target point) was estimated on the path. The direction from the current position to the preview point was the target course. The yaw angle between the current course and the target course was used to guide steering (Wu et al. 2001) . 
IMPLEMENTATION OF SYSTEM

Serial communication
There are four methods to develop serial communication, including using the Windows aPI communication function, operating directly using the read-write port of Windows or developing a driver, applying communication class supplied by the third-party or compiled by users and adopting a serial communications module such as Microsoft Communications Control (MSComm). Considering development difficulty, MSComm and CSerialPort were applied to collect the serial data (Yao 2006).
Database development a relational database was adopted to manage data. Geographic entities containing simple points, lines and polygons were used to develop software without considering any complex relationships between them.
after creating a new database, GPS data could be added to it. Based on an existing database, map display and layer operations (such as adding or deleting) could be processed. Zooming out, zooming in or inquiries could be realised on a displayed image. To improve accuracy, some data can be added, deleted or changed. Microsoft access was used to complete the physical development.
Path search algorithm
There are two conditions in path planning. One is to design the optimal path for given start and end points. The other is to guide a machine's tracking along the desired path (joshi 2002). a travel path from the start point to the end point should be defined first (Li & Fu 2003) . There are many algorithms for path planning including the Dijkstra, Floyd, a* algorithm and the ant algorithm. Dijkstra calculates a shortest path by ordering by increasing path length. This method can achieve the shortest path from a certain source point to another point. Floyd generates a shortest path by path search and a heuristic, which can achieve shortest paths between each pair of points (Chen & Zhao 2003) . The a* algorithm is a typical heuristic search algorithm of artificial intelligence. It can guide a search to an optimum route by selecting a proper estimate function which aims at getting an optimal solution. The so-called ant algorithm is a kind of population based bionic algorithm, which provides new methods for complex combinatory optimisation (jin et al. 2006) .
Because the shortest path between two randomly chosen points is often required, Floyd was selected for path planning. First, existing roads should be abstracted to a graph based on relationships between points and paths. an adjacent matrix was created with its elements Cost (i, j) representing the path weight between i and j in the graph (weight is abstracted from path length, speed, number of corners and cost). The study searched for the optimal path between V i and V j in a graph G n , which has a point number of n (V 1 , V 2 …V n ). When V i and V j were connected, there was a path with the weight of Cost (i, j) between them. Because it was not always the optimal path, further heuristic processing was necessary. If path (V i , V 1 , V j ) existed, selected the shorter one from (V i , V j ) and (V i , V 1 , V j ) as the optimal path between V i and V j . after many comparisons, the optimal path between V i and V j was identified. a dynamic matrix path (i, j) was adopted to record points of the optimal path during each comparison. as shown in Fig. 3 , paths corresponding to V k were compared to find the optimal path between V i and V j .
In this way, optimal paths between each pair of points were identified. The realisation of path planning with MapObjects is shown in Fig. 4 .
Path preview algorithm
Preview points can be provided for farm machines to realise autonomous navigation (Bergeijk et al. 1998) . The control process can be divided into a preview module and a following correction module (Fig. 5) (Zhou 2005) .
In the design of the path preview algorithm (Fig.  6) , the current direction of the machine should be defined first (Peng & Tomizuka 1993) . The method is as follows: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the path planning developed, validation tests were performed. The following sections summarise the results obtained from the tests.
To test the data acquisition and path search algorithm, a test was performed in a paddock in the east district of China agriculture university. One receiver of agGPS 132 was used as a base station with its antenna fixed at a point on the edge of the paddock. The other receiver served as a rover (alGaadi & ayers 1999) . Firstly, a race trace with a 1 m interval was drawn on the paddock. Then, realtime data were collected with the rover by walking along the trace. Valid GPS data was saved into the database to realise path playback, as shown in Fig.  7 . Finally, an optimal path around the paddock was calculated with Floyd (Fig. 8) . as shown in Fig. 8 , some invalidated points could be excluded during path planning.
The working environment of farm machines is almost always in a paddock. To simulate optimal path planning in a paddock, another test was designed on the farm equipment testing paddock outside the northern gate. Because the paddock was in a nonseeding stage, regional planning was implemented. according to proper principles, an optimal path covering the whole of the paddock could be determined for given entry and exit points (a and B). The regional planning was realised in linear mode. There were two conditions of regional planning depending on the different directions, these are shown in Fig.  9a ,B.
Reaction time is defined as the time consumed by the control system to complete the instructions. (1) If D determined using the above equation is positive, the projected position of the machine D i is located on the segment of P(n) and P(n+1) of the desired path. Otherwise, it is located on the segment of P(n−1) and P(n.). The projected position D i is assumed to be located on the segment of P(n) and P(n+1) in the discussions that follow (Zhang & Qiu 2004) .
In the preview module, a point D i on the desired path is determined first, which is nearest to the current position of the machine a i . Then, according to the speed, the included angle between the machine body and north, the path width and the path curvature, etc, an optimal preview distance is estimated and a preview point P is identified. The included angle Δθ between the line from A i to P and the desired path is the yaw angle. In the following correction module, the turning control variable is defined depending on Δθ by the navigation controller (Pedersen et al. 2002) . Finally, the machine is steered towards the desired path by the control system (Keicher & Seufert 2000) .
It includes the delay time and the response time (alGaadi & Ayers 1999) . Sufficient reaction time should be allowed to minimise system errors. as shown in Fig. 9B , the space between each line was too narrow to leave the machine with sufficient reaction time. Therefore, interlacing navigation was adopted to avoid this difficulty. According to the principle of minimum curved conduit, path planning shown in Fig. 9a was more appropriate for autonomous navigation in the paddock.
CONCLUSIONS
a NGIS was developed with MapObjects. The following conclusions were inferred from this study: (1) Dynamic tracking and display of the current position of the machine were realised. a path search algorithm and path preview algorithm were designed. Real-time state, posture and moving trace of the machine were saved for subsequent analysis, which provided basic information to advance system performance. (2) Tests were performed on the paddock and the farm equipment testing paddock outside the northern gate in the east district of China agriculture university. according to the results, path planning could be completed successfully by the NGIS system. MapObjects proved to be a convenient tool to develop NGIS. (3) To avoid errors from GPS and other sensors, the future research should emphasise the improvement of optimal path planning and designing a path preview algorithm. 
